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A NEWSPAPER P *VOTED fC
LOCAfc AND GENERAL NSW*
AND THE INTERESTS OP CEDAR'
VlLLE AND VICINITY,

FRIDAY. MARCH 6,

NATION HAS
GONRDENCE
IN LEADERS!
Fewer people witnessed the inaugueration ceremonies of President
Calvin Coolidge, Wednesday, than
have attended such an event in the
past twenty-five years, While the a t
tendance was light due to much of
the spectacular being eliminated a t
the reguest of the President, mere
persons heard his inaugural address
th a t ever before listened to the voice
of a chief executive of the nation
* I t is estimated th a t twenty-five milliou'peoplo heard the address by radio
Vice President Charles G. Dawes
received the oath of office in the Sen
ate chamber,- where he will preside
fo r the coming four years: The nation
has in President Coolidge and Viet
President DaweS, two leaders of di
rectly different, temperments. Thr
President, slow, in decision, calm ant’
deliberate, conservative, modest in and
out of public life. Dawes, quick and
impulsive, out-spoken- without know
ing fear; opposed to f -mality and
red tape but in banking and business
circles a conservative and a man o-‘
extraordinary business ability.
The new congress will be s trough
, Republican in both* branches. Tht
radical block being in the minority ir
- respective of’political lines.'
The nation has unlimited faith it
the leadership of the Chief Executive
and Vice President Dawes will lx
ptore of an .executive that the Senafc
has ever yet" been priviliged to serve
. under. Customs will be shattered fo
quick action and i t is predicted tha
" the day of the log-rolling in the Sen„ ate is nast.

.V
. : BIBLE VERSES SELECTED
*
BY PRESIDENTS TAKING OATI-

The first act of every president af
- • ter he concludes' the oath, th a t make
\
him chief executive, is to kiss the Holj
Bible. The rule has- been for a neu
>- Bible to be used and then presenter
• f to .the President by the Cferk of thr
i ‘Supreme Court. Three presidents used
• ^fcheir own Bibles or one th a t had beer.
$ *made famous by some other owner
* ^fcKinley used a Bible given him bj
'^ J b o d ^ o f African bishops. Glovelant
****nsfe?tl a Bible given him. by his mjothcr
Harding used the same Bible that
Was. Used by George Washington at
- his first inauguration and preserved
* ever since by his home- lodge o f Ma
sons.
'
The following is a list of presidents
and chapters and Verses th at were
kissed during the ceremony:
Grant—Isiah II; 2-3.'
Hayes—-118- Psalm; 11-13.
Garfield-—Proverbs .21; 1.
A rthur—31st .Psalm; 23.
Clevelad 112th Psalm; 1-6, and 91st
Psalm; 12-16.
1
Harrison—121st Psalm; 1-6.
M cKinley-rlst Chronicles; 1 10 and
Proverbs 16; 20.
Roosevelt-—James 1; 22-23. '■ . .
Taft;—1st Kings 3; 941.
Wilson—110th Psalm; 48-45, and
46th Psalm; 1.
EVERY COUNCILMAN HAS A
. CHANCE AT PRESIDENCY
The first public offide th a t Calvin
Coolidge served was that of council
man a t Northhampton, 1899 and in 24
years reached the presidency* •
lie was chosen city solicitor 3n 1900
fit Northhampton,
Hampshire County Clerk in 1903.
State Representative 1907—908.
Mayor Northampton 19104011.
State Senator 1912-1915.
*President State Senate, 19144915.
Lieutenant Governor of Massaschusetts, 19164918.
Governor of Mnsshachusetts, 19191920.
.. Vide President of the United States
19214923.
'
President of. the United States
1923—following death Of President

P r e s i d e n t ’s D a d
A t Inauguration

r , l . John Coolidge o f WymjmtH
» and the oldrfamily;WM$ ad*
^ . i ^ e d the oath of oflla* to
-0j> at the death of PriMu Hardh

:!'i«v Cl* trip t<>

To Cal’s Hobby

LOCAL B. B.
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COU

LYCEUM
MARCH 9tK.

The final num
Lyceum Course wi
Opera House, Moi
9th, 1925. The plat
afternoon a t Job;
at 2 o’clock for tha
ing seats.
Mr, Glenn L. Mi
darville most high!
the leading Scien
Demonstrator on £
The mantle of Mr,
has logically fallen
and w e understand
have seen this pe:
has even exceeded
liancy and attract^

the 1924-?6
given a t the
night, March
open Saturday
Jewelry Store
se of reserv-

STATE AID GIVEN
YOUTH HIT BT
A GOLF BALL

Director At 16

mes to Co
COLUMBUS, OHIO J
(J. C. McMillan)
mmended as
PELTING a statute empowering If
In a basket ball game played last
turer and
to increase awards In claims where 1
Saturday night a t the Xenia Central
can stgge.
future earnings of an injured worker
High Gym., the Cedarville boys prov
traville Wood might have increased bad It not been
ed to the followers of the game th at
bis shoulders for injuries incurred, the State Indus*
they were the undisputed Basket Ball
•m those who trlnl Commission' granted to Warren
champions of Greene county, when
ance that lie Yepger, Troy, Miami county, a maxi
mum nward of #1,875 for the lose of
they defeated Beaver High, th.eir only
Wdod’s bril sight
of ope of his eyes, Yenger, who
disputers of that claim:
ls in his ap- U 18 years old, was struck by a golf
The first half started off slowly, pearance3,
ball whpn a caddie for the Troy
both teams having trouble in hitting
He carries with
what is prpb- Country Club, August 23. He was
the basket. The Beaver boys had the ably the smallest
ess outfit in Paid $25.71 compensation, and his
Congressman Fred M, Vinson of edge on point making and the half the world. With tl
controls the medical expenses were taken care of,
Kentucky, wrote a poem to Presi ended 7-4 in their favoxv
Mirikm C. Hatmiton, 16 years
An investigation by the Dayton
lights
in
a
minatnri
h
t house. He
dent Coolidge’s electric hobby horse
old, of Chicago has been electedBranch of the Department of Industri
demonstrates
how
In
the
third
quarter
both
teams
ob
and
aeroon which lie exercises—and despite
a member of the board of a life
tained'a basket :a piece and there was planes are control!
!y this unseen al Relations brought out that Yenger
criticism read i t in the House.
insurance company which her
was
efficient
in
his
studies
In
the
fifth
no further scoring done i n the quar hand and the terrib]
ossibiHties of grade of a Troy public school, and it
father founded*
ter. In the last quarter both teams such when used as
etna of war- Was presumed th at his future educa
Warren G. Harding.
seemed to wake up and the fire works fare.
tion might be Impaired. The specific ILIFF BROTHERS, HAVE
Inaugurated President of the Uni- commenced, Beaver was leading by a
An electrical sto:
produced on statute applied in the youth’s case
BIG RAILROAD JOB
bed States, March 4, 1925.
point and with a few seconds to play the stage. I t is iipj
>le to describe gave to him the benefit of an earning
equivalent
to
$28.12
per
week,
upon
TownSley heaved the ball thru the net the terrific effect
see and hear,
Iliff Brothers have been awarded a
THE COOLIDGE CABINET
giving his team a one point lead and The smallest portion
he force used which such maximum award was
big
contract a t New Lexington, O,, in
based,
even
though
the
boy
earned
the game ended 13-12 in favor of Ce in this experiment
sod through
constructing
a 40 car switch to in
only
$5
a
week
at
the
time
of
the
In
Secretary of State—Frank B. Kei- darville'.
.
the human body wo>
rove infinite ju ry ,',..
’ v
crease yard siding at. that place. The
og, Minnissota.
Cedarville Boysly. fatal. Electricity ii
gical word,
' *■■"* -'*■ ■*
growth of a large tile plant that
Attorney General—Charles B. W ar Jackson f
.2
0
ssibilities of NAMES TRUSTEES
4 an unseen power,
handles
many cars of freight daily
ren, Michigan.
Player
B F g Pts which but little is
OV. A. V. DONAHKY announced ap made the switch necessary. The ileW
♦Secretary of Treasury— Andrew Harris f
0
3
3 Astounding facts .ahfWt i t have been
pointments to the boards of trus switch is being constructed jointly for
Mellon, Pennsylvania.
Mills c
1
0
2 established’in the iastiww years. Mar tees of three state institutions and
the T. & O. C. and the Pennsylvania
’sSccretary of War—John W. Weeks Lucas g
0
*0
0 velous inventions havafereated a new transmited them o the senate fpr con
railroads. This same firm has construe
Massachusetts.
-Townsley g
2
4' era. Music, entertaid«ent, informa firmation,
1
I
tion gangs a t work now in Cincinnati
Secretary of Navy—Curtiss D,. Wil
4
5 13 tion, "happiness, have Men brought to
He also sent his appointments to the
and
neafe.Ft. Wayne, Ind.
jut , California.
Beaver Boys—
state
public
utilities,
tax
and
clvij
ser
the most remote S n i d e by radio.
' ‘Postmaster General—Harry
S. Player
B* Fg Pts Ships, without pilot O^Eew, have been, vice commissions to the senate. All
RADIO FANS TAKE IN THE
Mew, Indiana.
Miranda f
1.
2
4 controlled fa r out a t a S and airplanes were referred to the rules committee.
INAUGURAL ADDRESS
Trustees
appointed
are:
Secretary of Agriculture—Wm. M. Brill f
1
0
2 without a man on bt®d. ' have been
Board
of
trustees
of
Bowling‘Green
Tardine, Kansas,
Wolf e
0
0i
0 held high in the skie&fUl by the ter Normal school: F. H. Ganz, Republi
Local radio, fans were able'Wednes
. *Secretary of Commerce— Herbert Cyphers g
1
1
3 rific power- <o£ elec
can, of Fremont, term ending May 17, day to listen w ith"much pleasure arid
laover, California,
,
Jacobs g ,
i
Glenn L. Morris, ssjlntific lecturer, 1928; F. T. Rogers, Democrat, of Tif
1
3
satisfaction to the address of Presi
♦Secretary of Labor-r-Jaraes J. Da
• - V■ ■'*1 /
4 12 explains and dqmonsraites many of fin, term ending May 17, 1929 ; Dr. H. dent Coolidge. The President has a
4
is , Indiana. ■
■„
In the preliminary game the Cedar- these puzzling phenomena. The stage J. Johnston, Republican,- of Wood
fine voice for radio broadcasting and
Secretary of Interior—Hubert Work ville girls defeated-Beaver girls in a is literally covered 1»th apparatus. county, term ending May IT, 1930.
his address was well received. Fred
Uptorndo,
. . .
one sided game. In- the first p a rt of There is a collection 9 electrical in Board of trustees of Kent State N or
♦ Members remaining in cabinet the game neither team played a very struments and device^ sUch as you mal school : -David L. Rockwell, Dem Dean placed a receiving outfit in John
ermeriy selected by the late Presi good brand of ball but in the last have never seen befoi
ocrat, of Ravenna, term ending May son’s Jewelry Store fo r demonstra
17, 1928; David C. Willis, Republican, tion purposes. Lloyd Confarr also had
dent Harding.
The price of singlM admission is Cleveland,,
Quarter, Cedarville annexed enough
term ending May 17, 1929; a set a t Richards Drug Store. Both
baskets to. give them a comfortable ,50c. The winner# of # election held W. Kee Maxwell, Democrat, Akron, gave good satisfaction.
4VE VICE PRESIDENTS HAVE
lead. The score’a t the end of the game a t the February 13th jfoimbet will be tor term ending May *17,1925 and term
DIED-WHILE IN OFFICE was 11-4 in favor of the locals.
given so th at the gesjfral public will ending May 17, 1930,
SPUD HONOR SOCIETY
know the personnel ofmne Committed Board of trustees of Ohio univer
ANNOUNCED FOR OHIO
Five vice presidents have died in
in charge of the courts fo r 1925-26. sity: Wilson MoICee, Democrat, of
ifice: *
i COLLEGE TEAM VICTORIOUS
The present Lyceum vgjmmittee be Athens, term ending May 14, ,1930; L,
Ohio farm ers who can raise 300
OVER WITTENBERG TEAM speaks a largo attemjjnce for Mr. t;. Faria,* of Highland county, term
William Rufus King jp f Alabama
bushels of potatoes an acre—w ill
4ecled with Pierce.
ending;
May
14,
1031;
Samuel
L.
MeMorris and hopes' esj&iitlly th a t the
have a club ,of their own. The Club is
Henry Wilson of Massachusetts Codarvi?!# College teams .were again children from.
be Cube, Republican, Cleveland, term patterned .after the too bushel -corn
bitding
May
14;
1932..
lecteH with Grant.
victorious when they defeated the two present in large.numbers to witness
-■***.*
club n,ftw in its eighth year in Ohio.
Thomas A. Hendricks of Indiana strong Wittenberg teams last Thurs the wonderful .scientific progress that
USE
CERTIFIED
SEED
Any farm er who wishes to grow
fiected with Cleveland.
day evening a t the Alford Gym. The will he demonstrated.
HIO
farm
ers
this
year
more
than
not
less than two acres of potatoes
G arrett A. Hebert of New Jersey girls defeated the Wittenberg sextet
ever before are turning to certified, may receive special instruction from
deeted with McKinley.
* by a score of 2248, find the b6ys had
tested' seed for their crops. The spreadthe O. S; U« extention department or
James S. Sherman of Now York little trouble in besting the strong A. GRAIN CO. STOCKHOLDERS
of certified seed Into counties unac from the county agent. A medal will
HOLD
ANNUAL
MEETING
sleeted with Taft.
i T. O. U. Fraternity.
customed to it Is one indication Of he given anyone who reaches 300 or
The Yellow Jackets experienced
that, in the belief of N„. W. GUnes,- hor more bushels an acre.
e
■,
3IX VICE PRESIDENTS HAVE
very little trouble in hitting the net
The annual meeting of the stock ticultural specialist at the Ohio State
BECOME PRESIDENTS the first half and tan u* a lead of 7 holders of the Cedarville Farmers’ University,
Back- in 1923 Ohio used 100 carloads SETTLEMENT MADE WITH
points before the half ended. In the Grain Company held their annual
»
RAILROAD COMPANY
Six vice presidents have become
of
certified seed potatoes; last yenr
second half the frat' team was held to meeting in Community Hall-Monday
the total rose to more than 200 car
presidents through the death of their
two baskets while the locals were hit afternoon when reports of the busi loads, And this year promises to ex
John W. Ross has been appointed as
jhiefs:
/
ting them frUm every angle. When ness of the year were given.
administrator
of the estate of his
ceed
last
year,
Mr.
GUnes,.ag
secre
John Tyler of Virginia, succeeding
the game ended the college boys were
The annual election of officers re tary. of the Ohio Certified Seed Pota daughter, Effie Conley Ross, and was
William Henry Harrison,
resting comfortable on the long end sulted in the form er officers being re to Growers' Association, reports; Cer given permission in probate court to
Millard Fillmore of New York suc- of a 2840 score.
elected as follows; R. Ci W att, presi tified seed, he explains, Is seed virtu make settlement of his claim against
eeding Zachary Taylor,
Nagley and Stolz were high scorers dent; Wm. Conley; vice president; ally free from disease and insect In the Pennsylvania Railroad Co., for
Andrew Johnson of Tennessee sue- for Cedarville with a total of 8 points
Hervey -Bailey, secretary. The direc jury, clean and pure in its variety, and $800. Miss Ross was'killed when her
ceding Abraham Lindpln.
eich.
' ...
.
tors are Wm. Conley, A rthur Cum guaranteed as such by the growers' as automobile was hit by a train at the
Chester A. Arthur of New York
sociation and the State University.
mings, W. II. Smith, A. H. Creswell,
Miller street crossing last fall.
•
*
*
*
succeeding James A. Garfield.
Clayton
McMillan
and
W.
J
.
Cherry.
WILL1SS
BUSINESS
TEAM
HORSES GROWING OLDER
Theodore Roosevelt of New York,
Charles Latch&w, Columbus, of the
SCHOOLS OPEN MONDAY
LOST TO YELLOW JACKETS
HE average farm horse in Ohio was
succeeding William McKinley.
Farm ers’ Grain. Dealers Association
8.6 years old in 1920. Today the
Calvin Coolidge o f Massachusetts,
was present and addressed the stock average farm horse Is 11.2 years old. The six lower grades of the public
succeeding Warren G. Harding.
The Yellow Jackets got off to a holders on matters pertaining to the In other words, the average horse on schools open Monday, March 9, fol
quick Btart here last Tuesday night business and its development,
Ohio farms has aged nenrly three lowing a close-down ns a result of the
BURIAL PLACE IN OHIO
and by grabbing an early lead in the
years in the- last five, according to a scarlet fever epidemic. So fa r as we
FOR PRESIDENTS
first half dished out a 17-8 score to
survey made on farm s in four Ohio are able to learn no new cases have
COLLIE TARBOX DEAJ)
counties by rural economists a t Ohio developed within the past few days.
the
Springfielders.
Willis
was
not
able
Down near Lancaster, O., is a plot
State University.
to.
make
a
basket
the
first
half
while
Collie Tarbox, pet dog of Mr. and
of ground known as the “ President**
I f colts were being raised a t a nor
Cedarville
opened
up
an
attack
that
Mrs. David Tarbox, 2812 Edina Boule mal Tate, these economists explain,
Acre”, which was deeded 100 years
OHIO NEWS IN BRIEF
ago to President Andrew Jackson and gave them a 14*3 lead a t the end of vard, is dead. She was the prettiest, the average horse would remain the
to his successors in office, to be used that half. In the last half Willis made smartest, little dog in Zion City. So same age, but the extremely low price GET THIRTY DAYS
9 points while the locals were only loving, obidient, Wise and talked with of horses has discouraged breeding
as their burial ground,
. Youngstown. —* "Llghtflnger” Joe
Mr. Coolidge will be the twenty- able to garner 3 points to their credit. her beautiful big brown eyes; always and as a result farm horses are grow Brown, notorious pickpocket from
fifth president to be notified of this Lyman and McCann were high scorers shaking hands with everyone and say ing old without younger stock to re Houston, Tex., caught plying his trade
In a crowded train, was given 30 days.
privilege on his inauguration day, for Willis while Taylor was high point ing "peace-to-thee,” With her rich place thent, -« * * *
'. * * * m
The burial ground is surrounded by man for Cedarville with a total of 9 black satin coat of hair she was a BIBLE BILL AGAIN
points
to
his
credit.
Nagley
was
next
BROTHERS
WED SISTERS
picture when it cam# to pets. If all
an octagon stone wall three feet thick
Y a twfrto-one vote the house went
Sugarcreek.^-Brotliers wed sisters,
the people in Zion City had the love
and ten feet high, fin inscription chis in line with 3 field goals.
on record In favor of compulsory here.' Noah D. Miller wed Elizabeth
B Fg Pts for each other th at little Collie Tarbox
eled over the arched gateway tells of Cedarville
reading
of the Bible in the publicStutsman and his brother, Jonas D.
Nagley f
3
0 . . 6 had, they certainly would he better
th? purpose for which the land was
schools of Ohio, when the measure, In Miller married Amanda J. Stntzman.
Bates f
0
0 prepared to meet their God.
0
« * * *
troduced by Representative Ross P.
intended.
Rockhold c
1
0
2
The owners of this little dog, had Ruchsnan of Carroll county and CAT DEVELOPS MUMPS
The doner died in 1833, after plant
Townsley g ' "
0
0
0 become so attached to her th at they backed by the Ku Ktux Klan, was ap Ashtabula.-—The family (at of A. L.
ing the tract with locust trees and ce
Taylor g
3
3
9 feel as though they have lost a real proved, The Buchanan bill passed, 80 Schramllhg, Kingsville township, has
dar of Lebanon brought from the
0
0 friend, although only a dumb aimat. to 40.
0
a Well developed case ef mumps, a
Holy Land. .They were destroyed in a Gordon g
* * * *
Curry f
0
veterinarian decided, Tlie whole coun
0
0
As fa r as is known Colli# got hold tof
tomftdo Several years ago.
ty is infested with mumps, but the dis
7
8 17 some poisoned food, however, the AREA PLAN TESTING
IVE per cent of the cattle tested for ease so far had been confined to the
Willis
B
F
g
P
ts
owners do not think th at she was poi
Of'BORN ATTORNEY AIDED IN
tuberculosis last year under the human beings.
1
3
5 soned ihtentially.— Zion City Inde
#' * * *
KEEPING WRIGHT AIR DEPOT McCann f .
area
plan were slaughtered, a report
Pappert f
0
0
0 pendent, '■
’
Issued by Dr. F. A. Ztmmer, state vet BONES IN PIG LOT
2
2
6
Attorney Morris D. Rice, with J . F. Lyman c
Lima.—Finding of throe bones of a
erinarian, reveals. This report covers
Seeger
g
1
0
2
Ahers, Dayton, conferred with offi
the period from the beginning of .the baby in a pig lot, west of here, has re
HOG PRICES SOARING
0
0
0
area plan testing, July 1, 1023, tp No vealed the murder of a child of from
cials in Washington and was respon Fisher g
*
4
5 13
sible in having an appropriation taken
The prices on hogs, reached a new vember 30, 1924, aiid shows 01,831 cat one to three months old, Coroner
Charles Smith announced. From evi
out of the appropriation bill th at was
level for the past five years this* week tle tested In 18 counties of the state,
dence gathered It ts believed that two
The
eight
counties
that
had
virtually
to "be used in moving the W right Air MAYOR FUNSETT TO ADDRESS when $14 was reported. From what
completed the first test at the time of persons In an automobile tossed the
Depot, near Osborn, to Middletown,
we can learn there, a ? few,, hogs in
IMPORTANT GATHERING this section ready for the market a t the report are; Allen, Belmont, Co bnby Into the lot ut night while It
Pa.
,
lumbiana, Cuyahoga, Erie, Huron, Me was alive and drove awuy.
♦ 6 0. 0
this time. F or several’ weeks farmers dina, and Tuscarawas,
Mayor FUnsett has been signally as well as market men have predicted
INCOME TAX TIME NEARS
BATTERS DRY RAIDERS
THE END; MARCH i5. honored is being chosen as one of the th at hogs would reach $15, by April
Akron.—Two dry agents from Ken*
more struck ft stiff battle- when they
speakers before the annual meeting 1st, The new price recall# the sensa
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
attempted to nrrest William CardfirelIf you. have not already filed your of the American Pulp and Paper Mill tional price of $23.60 reached in 1919.
ii on ft charge of selling liquor In an
income tax return do so at once ns Superintendent# Association, which
East
Market street resort. Cardarelll
the time expires March 15. This is will be held a t Niagara Fall, June 4,
COUNCIL MEETING
Estate of Effio G, Conley Ross, Dec, battered both raiders. Later, he wa#
more necessary now than ever. Con 5 and 6. The organization comprise#
John W. Bess has been appointed fined $25 and costs.
gress has just increased’ their sal all the superintendents of the paper
*■ * ♦ *
The regular meeting, o f council was atid qualified as Administrator of the
aries by $2,500 each per year, and mill# in this country, Canada and in held Monday evening when the usual estate of Effige G. Conley Ross, into CAUGHT IN FLYWHEEL
Uncle Bam is going to need the mon Mexido. The association which is. monthly business was transacted. The ef Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Toledo.--John Ffthle, 62, Luckey,
ey. Your Congressman and Senators ,national,in scope met last year a t Day street committee reported repairs on
Dated this 28th day v* February, was killed when his head and right
arm were severed when ho was caught
drawing $10,000 salaries are expent , ton and was one of the most important! several streets th at were badly need A. D. 1925in the iiywhesl of, a steam engln® used
from income tax on the salary. Pretty .gatherings of men connected With the ed. Matter# concerning law enforce
S, C, Wright,
for
pumping oil. ^
|
paper
trad#.
,
j
Probate Judge of said County,
ment were also discussed.
soft!
9
'
■
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GIVES ADDRESS
BEFORE FARMERS
President W. R, McChesney of Ce
darville College addressed the Greene
County Farm Bureau a t a meeting in
the assembly room of the Court House
in Xenia, Tuesday afternoon. The or
ganization has opened a membership
campaign and a large crowd was in
attendance.
Dr. McChesney lauded the American
farmer for his share in the founding
and building of America. He said th a t
nine-tenths of the presidents from
Washington to Coolidge, were farmers,
or were born and reared on the farm.
This class, he said, is represented al
most two to one in the legislative halls
of the country, and it is the only in.
dustry directly .represented in the
president’s cabinet.
J
W- B. Bryson, president of the
Greee ’County Farm Bureau, presided
and in opening the program spoke of
the accomplishments of the local bu
reau. He is general chairman for the
continuous membership drive which ,
is being launched by the bureau under
the direction of the state farm bureau
federation.
W." W, Anderson, secretary of the
bureau, is chairman of the publicity
campaign.
11,000 WOMEN ARE FARMING
IN STATE OF OHIO
Ohio can boast of 11,000 lady fa r
mers. Of this number over 9,000 op-,
erate farms, 8,500 their own, 35 a#
managers and not quite .600 tenants,The land under cultivation o f th e se ,
feminine agriculturalists is near to
600,000 acres, of which 450,000 acres
are improved.
PAPER MILL DOWN FOR
REPAIRS AND CHANGES ,
The Hagai* Straw Board & Paper ,
Company closed down' last Friday to , ’
make needed repairs, The company is '
having the plant wired and equipped
to operal. part of the machinery with
electric power, individual motors -be
ing installed. The plant will s ta rt on
Monday fn all departments. ,
OLD NEWSPAPER FOUND
‘
IN LOG HOUSE DEMOLISHED
A fragment of a Xenia newspaper
dated August 9, 1820, was found by
workmen tearing down a log house oh
the O. E. Bradfute farm that is sup
posed to have been built about 1800.
David Bradfute, resides on th e ’farm
and will have a piece of furniture
made from some of the logs. ' .
SELMA MAN TAKES HOTEL
IN SOUTH CHARLESTON
The fampus Houston Inn, South
Charleston, has been sold to E. C.
Black of Selma, who takes charge on
March 1.5. The hotel was purchased
from Walter Beebe, receiver, for a
consideration of $8,500.
s
THIEVES BREAK INTO
SPENCER POOL ROOM
' ■,
* *t
Thieves broke into the Spencer pool
room sometime Tuesday night and
took a*.quantity of cigars, tobacco,
candy and a pair of electric hair clip
pers.
The light snow that had fallen en
abled a trace from the door to a house
in ‘Pittsburg”. An effort is being
made to locate the property.
SHIPS TWO LOADS
Frank Creswell reports thatf he
shipped two loads p f hogs from here
and two load# from Jamestown last
Week, The two loads from Jamestown
are said to have been prize winners
and averaged 268 pounds. They brofc
top prices in the Pittsburgh market.

Twenty Million

"]

F

Vi.. 4hfi by the light $ * «**l*<£

the inauguration this wwk»

I

PRICE,^$1,50 A YEAR

1

e

George C. Carson, miner, roast*
xbout and general workingman of
Butte Mont., nineteen years ago
patented a device which big copper
Interests have since adop»d-*-but
failed to pay him. A court verdict
ta hi# favor last week «w*rd#
royalties and damages estimated At
$20,600,060,

&JT

■■if *•.

ik.

»necessarily hampered by the clutter
FARMERS LOOSE OCT
T U C n iwrH ie H w iU
e£ effirialdem and th e bewildering
- - -#4 wage of policies which in no sense j I t is with some disappointment that
K o r r o i were the children of his own creation, ufarm organization leaders witnessed
* 4 1 0 1 *ULL
The situation is now changed.
] t!:o closing of congress without tho
i desired relief measures. As in *11 fpr*
For
months
President
Uoolidge
has
IMf w i *t
OftiarC
j
mer sessions there was * legislative
loan
nutting
his
official
house
in
order
nil’*, 0,, October 31, HOT, m **&>#»
As a fact na President ever has had jam a t the eksing week when little or
natter.
lx tter opportunity to shape a govern* nothing r$n be accomplished, The farm
mens thr.t would lie ready to function tenders had been premised earlier in
FRIDAY, MARCH 8S 19*3,
with Jftill intelligence and understand lire setsian this support bat the op
ing the instant lie stepped into office. position kept these bills buried know
OCR NEW PRESIDENT
The people look forward with « n - ing the longer the session ran the
fiduice to the real Coolidge in action- least chance there would lie fo r pas
President CooUdgt a t last, The m l No one knows better than the Presi sage.
The Crs.mptcn bill, desired by dry
of the Jong trail of preparation has dent that with the assumption of com
boon roachad, Now with the inaugur plete power he must also bear the full leaders to create u cepcrate unit for
ation we have in the White House a burden of responsibility, hut the peo prohibition enforcement also went in^
full fledged, well balanced experienced ple, ever generous, will stand behind to discard.
In contrast as to hov; speedily a
man holding the reins of government their national leader. For the next
and equipped to his individual liking. four years there can be no parties save measure can be put through we would
Up to this hour the president has those that stand for a united nation site your attention to the passage of
been kept busy trying to shape and whoso aspiration is peace and the the salary grab bill. This measure put
modify the legacy left to him, but prosperity th at follows in its. wake. $2 5C0 more yearly into the pocket of
each congressman and senator and .it
went through without much debate, in
f »ct was a rider on another measure.
You did not hear of any fillibuster against it even though some members
of congress are said to bo opposed to
it. Senators Willis and Fess say they
are opposed to the measure from an
economic standpoint b u t we did not
read o f either exerting any particular
Beignmng a t ten o’clock a. m, sharp,‘a t the Thomas II. Parrott resi
influence or using their oratorial pow
dence about five miles north of Washington C, II., and.about six miles
ers on the floor against it, Congress
south or Jeffersonville on .the pike leading from Washington C. II. to
Jeffersonville, we will sell to the highest bidder, rain or shine, 40 head
man Brand says he will not. use any
of good horses, about 50 head of cattle and a lot of stock hogs, etc.
part of tho increase for his own use,
which is placing the two Ohio Sena
HORSES
tors squarely up against a statement
This lot of horses consists of a. few fancy matched teams, mated
'as to what they expect to do with
teams, a lot of both jmares and geldings that will be sold singly and a
few hack horses suitable to ride or drive. We consider this a good
their $2,500 increase.
serviceable lot of business horses. We will also sell two -or three
span of mules.
OPPOSITES
CATTLE
The cattle offered in this sale comprises a -ot of choice springer
We’re, always wanting it hot in the
Hereford hejfors and young cows, A few with calves a t foot day of
winter time, and in the summer we
sale. There will also be some Shorthorn forward swingers and sonic
long for the frost. F a t people are
forward Jersey springers. Wo will also sell 14 ycad of yearling
Shorthorn butcher steers and heifers mixed and a few others. We
forever trying to reduce; thin people
wil also sell one good, yearling Shorthorn hull and two good Shorthorn
try to add to their weight.
yearling bulls.
The rich imagine they envy the poor
In conclusion we expect to offer a lot of stock hogs, but wo are not
and the poor envy ’he rich a great
prepared to name the number at tins date.
deal cf the. time. W hat we have wo
TERMS HE SALE-—A credit of .S months or 6 months will lw» given bv
don’t want, and whatever we haven't
purchaser giving an approved note on all *ums of $50 and over;, less
we crave earnestly.
;$3Q cash; ■
.
Only a few are satisfied and those
few” won’t admit it for fear they will
Arrets.— Col. Howard Titus, South Charleston; Col. Guy Curry, South
Solon, 0>: Col. Guy Johnson, Columbus, O.
be accused of having no ambition.
A nation builds a great ship. Im
Clerks—H. C. Ireland, W. F. Jefferson. Lunch served on the ground
mediately some other natiop trios to
build a bigger one. You erect a fancy
home, and along comes another man
with' an envious eye and determines
tc eclipse you.
An especially difficult task always
invites a challenge to master it.
The eonspiqbus thing about life b
the face that everybody likes, it, but
few are satisfied with it.
1 wish to thank the vast number of patients who have taken advan
tage of my special low prices the pnstfe\v months; for their confidence
THE AMERICAN.HOME
in my work; also those who have been thoughtful enough to write ex
pressing their satisfaction. In appreciation of the interest that 1ms
.been.shown I will extend the time on these low prices for 10 days only
We were impressed the othed day
jy a statement in the correspondence
column of a city daily paper, where
•i writer asked the question ns to what
hiyl become of the American Home
Extractions Free With All Work .
The writer of course was not ask
Positively
Examinations
ing' about this Important question sc
much as to- what about the home, as
Painless Extractions
FREE
he was certain women, who were so
concerned over the defeat of the child
labor amendment.
The thought struck us that we know
of no.- American institution th at has
so changed, th at has lost as much, of
its influence as the American home
where parents should have direct in
fluence over the youths of twelve to
eighteen or twenty.
909 Main W* ^
■■■■•■
Springfield, O.. 25 1-2 S. Limestone St.
A few days ago we noticed th at con
Open Daily and Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Evenings.
ditions in a neighboring city were re
ported to be deplorable, socially.
This had to deal entirely with the con
duct of young boys and girls in their
teens and the liberties parents were
granting them nowadays. The result
of a survey caused the appointment of
two protestant ministers and a Catho
lic priest to work out a plan to meet
indifference on the p a rt of parents
We have taken over a full line ■of
towards their children’s surroundings
and associates. I t was advocated that
a campaign of education was neces
sary for parents.
There is no question but th at the
average family does not spend enough
time together in the home, Business
cares, social activities, clubs, recrea
tion are all considered first and the
J.jl, Case Line of Implements.
care, instruction for the young, advice
necessary a t the proper age are no
Ohio Rake Company Implements.
longer obtainable in the average home
We have John Deere Implements and Repaii s on
Father and mother are busy and in
hustle of the days that succeed each
hand.
ether the youth gets information he
- In fact we are in a position to furnish you any
should have, from the world at large,
depending entirely oil what his assoc
thing you want.
iations are,
The Amerjcan home was tho found
JUST RECEIVED A CAR 0 F WIRE FENCE; FENCE POSTS;
ation
of this republic. There must be
BARB WIRE; DRAIN TILE; GET OUR PRICES.
move influence exerted in the home of
today and tomorrow or we face a
If in need of implements or Repairs cf any kind
more dangerous situation than wps
confronted before the davs when the
see
evil of strong drink war. permitted.

PU B L IC

Wednesday, March 11, 1925

Thomas H. Parrett &. Albert Briggs

NOTICE

Reductions on ail Work fer 10 Days.Only

NO CHEAP MATERIALS
YOU GET WHAT YOU PAY FOB

DR. SMITH (Himself)
DENTIST

C.N. Stuckey & Son

McCormick Peering
Implements and Repairs

C. N. Stuckey & Sou
H.OT.EL
ST.
JAMES
Jhncail
YMLYISW I O
1^0lQfc",
mw i

•MUi FtTirtd ljr Ifmm Travtlisf^iW Etcort
qo»< dijnffy,

~1 « • .iimoipbiri itt>d
IWK#* Uf IIW
IbaflA T
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M ACHINE afS H R A T IO N
Non*
jseemry

1

Im» $•**«' 4e* ripti-ns iff
fit* i t e

a trp tea*

p o in t

ct

view; and *-# imfUri Maurice Maeter
linck is lbe «n(f ]w«t who has
fur
adequately dasoMfecd how «em vy |
looks from u *«twMohile. Are 11.a |
ports lag^iTgJ Can’t they keep u , j j
with Una aMebaateal age! Dwfn’t a j
piston, a ratchet *c a cog-wheel In- .
spire Hem? A great Wtstinghoaf1 j
engine we once taw seemed worthy of !
generating a* fcwplmlon; but if
seems to generate no poetic steam, We
have odes to trees, skylarks, the
fringed gentian, even the tiolijhock,
and hundreds t« the rose, but toward
a flywheel the poet turns a cold an ]
fishy eye. He exalts not man’s brainy
ingenuity. We fancy -he Is wedded In
exorably to nature and that nuiehiner,
gives lilm a pahs, says the S t LouN
Globe-Democrat. We’re sorry, for tliN
may mean that am nature recedes into,
thq background, creative masculine
brafh will soma flay abandon the field
of poesy altogether, and build nothin,1,
but mechanical dingbats and doodadAt least as notable ns Miss Eva
Morrison’s swimming in seven and r.
half hours the twelve miles between
Charlestown bridge and Boston light
was the fact that, of the several mop
who had planned to swim with her, all
but one decided not to enter the w«
ter after testing Its temperature, and
that one. after a single mile, decided
that It was tog cold for 1dm and gave
It up. This illustrates the one form*
of hardihood in which women are tin
decided superiors of men. Not onA
can they remain longer Jn colder wn
ter than men can, or, a t any rate
than men will, but they wear ,wl(h
seeming comfort much lighter clothing
in winter. Few Of them have any use
for the thick flannels to which men
resort soon after fab begins. ,Tho rea
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
son is physiological, the average worn
an having Just under her .skin a deep
A game of basket ball has been ar
er layer of adipose tissue than the nv- ranged for this Friday evening baterage man. It forms an excellent pro tween Boys' and Givis' teams a t the
tection from the cold. That, loo, is Alfoi’d Gym.
why, tn spite of wearing few, clothes
and thinner ones, they do not catch
The. F-lamagundi Literary, will'meet
pneumonia so easily as men do, or die '•n the school auditorium Friday, Mch.
of It so often.
3. The program will -consist of a play
“Mischievious Mattie”, Vocal solo,
Most of. the qualities common to Dialogue, Essay, Book Review. Biog
human btelngs are found In the natures raphy, Reading and Recitation.
of birds—love ■Jealousy, vanity, fear,
courage, cowardice, sociability, devo
lion to nest and offspring—In fuel,
very nearly the full gamut of etno
tions. In considering f’ ' facts, semi
mentalisfs have been led to credit
birds with almost1human Intelligence
and esthetic sense, writes Lee s. t'rrn
dull in Mentor, .Others would hudus believe that birds are purely me
chanioal• and, instinctive. In their ac
tions and reactions. But those who
perceive the great truth -Unit ail life
on earth, -from diatoms to men, is
controlled by the same all-powerful
forces of nature, will take a middle
course, Man 1ms outstripped Ws riv
als In mental development, lmt hJs at
tributes can b e traced, in diminishing
force, far downward in the scale n!
life, In many points of comparison
■aside from the disputed one of ability
to reason, birds cap hold their own—
sometimes- a little more.
On an average every flay in the Unit
ed States five churches, fifteen hotels,
one hospital, five schools, four warehouses, two theaters, 359 dwellings,
ninety-six farms, six department
stores, . eight public garages, three
drygdofls .stores and three printing
plants suffer Art; losses varying from
‘‘trifling’' to "total.” * How do nit these
fires start? They are caused by
stoves, furnaces, hollers and their
pipes; by matches, by Smoking; by
spontaneous combustion; by sparks on
roofs; by defective chimneys and
flues, by lightning and by electricity,
If the proper precautions Were taken,
if the individual exercised The same
care to prevent fires that he does to
protect himself from bring run over
In a crowded street, most of 1he tiros
would not occnr.

Among the predatory wild animals
which the Washington state depart
ment of agriculture Is striving to de
stroy, or at least control, the coyote
offers the mosl serious problem. Not
withstanding a eenaMess campaign
against lids wily marauder of farm
poultry, small pig» and lambs, ns well
as -countless numbers -of game birds,
the coyote Is increasing hurt extending
hi* hunting gronhds closer and closer
to human seUtemenift. Within the,
city limits of Seattle, Judge John B.
Wright dubbed ft edyofe to dentil on
the road to his court. Coyotes have
migrated into the vicinity of Belling*
ham, Everett Had Aberdeen, local Hies
where their melancholy yodeling had
never before been heat’d. To total the
,'•10” Brand Pancake Flour 2 Fkfjh. damage from the. pilfering of these
for 13c. ,
Tv. Fil’d & Sons Go. night raiders la impossible. ,

Money to loan 5fv'
interest semi-annually,
for 5 or 10 years,
or,
5 1-2% semi-annually
if a 20 year loan is de
sired,
Loans may be pai'l be
fore due if b. mnvel
desires.

*•

Miss Fanny says him sees by the
paper* that the hi fly who has been up*
, pointed n biemher of the Surre valley
i commission known more about pleb
iscites than any other living person,
| and she floes hope the 1atly will be
- able to free the valley completely of i
; those repulsive little dleonse-hroedlug j
, insects;

mouth." Now he believed that Jesus
must have cultivated his voice and
modulated it so.that he could be heard
Rev. Kyle emphasised the fact that
v/e should cultivate our voices by op
ening our mouths to he heard and
train it to use, in later yesis. He then
led Us in prayer, followed by singing,
"Holy Ghost! With Light Divine."
Mrs, Will Crawford of Miles City.
Montana, arrived Tuesday and is
here with her ratohr-r, Mrs. J- H.
Milbum.
1

C arries C ook’s N am e
-Sally-liimn, the popular tea , cake,
received its name froai a .pastry cook
of Lath, England;' Sally Lunn, who
about the end of the Eighteenth cen
tury used to carry sndi cakes ab ou t.
In a basket.
■ .'

What to Do For
A Persistent Cough

Everybody knows how foolish and
dangerous it is to let a cough bang .on
and on. The proper thing to do is to
The Modern History class of C. II.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the M, • ‘ stop it—quick—and for this purpose
3. retired to the school auditorium
there is nothing better than .that great
for the daily recitation lust Friday. iE , church will give, a chicken dinner
old. home .remedy that our parents .and
1
at
the
church.
Tuesday
evening,
Mch.
The first number on the program was
grandparents used so successfully—
j Dr. 'Bell’s Pine Tar Honey. It oftenrethe song "Marseillaise.” Everyone in : 10th. Tk..:- ! .0 ■each.
: .lieves a severe cough-overnight. Docthe class was supposed to sing, but it
torssay there -isreally nothinglike pin®
was very near a "solo” .by Prof. Smith > ■ ' r/i.- / V
■ tar to quickly loosen and remove the
U nhoncrcd,
The rest of the class sang so low that
phlegm and congestion -which arethe
Herman Lionneriir.f.sri « ,-.s b >m in
direct musc at the coughing, while -fhe
they could hot >be heard. The class has , England the.Mb of Oeioher, 17'A H *
honey not-only gives-a pleasanttaste
eta studying the French Revolution J married his bv.fl niece etui was -I'i-i-diy
buthelpssoothesorenessand irritation.
for some time.- I f the French people osirueiKed. lie o<i;>n> ot incri:-:- „nci
B ut be sure you not the nsnuineD r. Bell'a
Tine
T ar Honey ana -not some substitute. Dr.
rlvi-r, wiero he
lid not know any more about the Rev settled near the <
Sell's is the oriKinsl, and h ashcen laiow nior
'
lnanyyoarsar.the
Itwocientificaliy'comolution.. than the History class knew -’developed a princely estate, lie v.’as • ipotmdori of just thobeat.
riulit proportions of .-pine
involved
in
tic'
scheme
of
Aor-'m
Durr
tbout the song- we’re almost certain
tar, honey and other Quick-ffictiiiK ingredients,,
v. hich th eh est doctors) have found to aid in
, to for.ii a riouihnostein wap're jind
that i t would have bean a failure.
brinEinc
quick relief, Containsno opiates n r
;
m
m
i j was arrested and tided on the ctsr.rge of
oth-'r harmful dniEs.so can .besgiven even to
! conspiracy.
£ yoigiEHiildren—fmef Or spasmodic croup. I f
■you'want tho b e st limne-retncds in flic druc
.‘Chapel exercises were held Mon;. ‘Store, act Dr. Bell's, Silent all good druggists.
Jay with. Rev. fl. J . Kyle as the speak
C h arge A ccou n t
er. He read from Matthew 5: 1-20. His
text was: "And He openod His mouth _ Another time man -gets the last word
& ^& u cu m xz&
and taught them saying.” Rev. Ryle Is when he s a y s : "All rigid I AH right!
teil ’em to -charge It.*’—Duluth
said th at in earlier study he couldn’t Herald.
understand the use of "He opened His

•irtions.of

ftfTinarcdi

bund to al
. .snoopiat
i given evi
iodic crouj
d y in the i
.;oad drugs
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. P o o s * j^s $ s s e e m s

to take iiiaMdous delight in slow starts*
in. ragged, jumpy rnnmug, and in stub
bornly resisting every ckm ce im decent
performance.
Fill w ith Coiambus Gasoline, snd feel the
difference. Your car starts more quickly.
It gets away w ith new vigor. Colambm*
smooth, missleas running prevents m otor
damage. Its full mileage saves your purse.
Shake off the handicap of poor gas. Look
for the Columbus pump.

Columbus
Gasoline

Ca k e <
CRACK
SoGA C

(B15TTE

EATMC
1 ‘i t s b

MILK.
3 fo i

LARC.

iJm im

Lost: Horse blanket front auto
mobile.
John Stormont

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
*

WORTH A MILLION

The fact that we have every modern
facility for examining eyes, grinding lenses
and fitting glasses that add to your appear
ance and vision, should be your reason for
securing our services when your eyes need
attention.
-M —

W IL K IN & W IL K IN
26 S. D etroit S t., X enia, O.

O w n Y our O w n Home
Any one that is paying rent
could put the same money in
The Cedarvi^e Building &
Loan Association and own his
home.
We'are a home institution,
we are here to help you.
CALL AND SEE US

The Cedarvllle Building '&Loan
Association
^CEDARVILLE, OHIO.

Salmon. G°unt,ryciub>r}°t *27c
6c
Herring,
40c
Cheese,
32c
smooth texture 1 lb. can..*" m w
M low price can with key
y can......................... .......
n

^

BREAD, CC
I 1 1 2 1b. l o a f . . . . .

™

I

x

^

fi- e

r e . c .r e a m . .

MACARONI or
1 A
Ppaghetti, bulk lb .* v
V t,

n
L

CAKE, CC square O j T A PANCAKE Flour*
e a c h ............ ..
L td if
CC 5 lb. Sk...........

O C /»

QUICK COOK Oats
CC Pkg. 3 . . .

O G $*

CRACKERS, fresh 1
Soda or butter lb...*

/ [ r

BUTTER, Fresh
A C * CORN MEAL white
churned l b ..........
or yellow lb. 3 . . .
EATMOREOleo,

/

O Q

q

*i r e s H.. * » > » * < * # ■ *

SOAP, Palm Olive
Bar 4 ...................

*

MILK* CC large canO C * STAR NAPTHA
3 for ....................
Powder Pkg* . . . . .
LARD, Fresh
rendered lb . . .

| A
*

a

O H *
L

4 *
*»v

1 Of* VAN CAMP White
Naptha Soap 1 0 b a r s « 2 7 t #

“REAL”
BABY
CHICKS
Hatched from purebred carefully culled flocks. All standard varieties.
in our custom hatching department each order goes into a different
*
■
.machine.
—

f

#

*

#

*

*

*

#

BROODERS—Coal or Oil Burners.
•

The N orthup Hatchery
Bell Phone* Clifton Exchange
R. R. 1, YELLOW SPRINGS* OHIO

John Evans rw red this week to
point E ast of Columbus.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Masters were
Practical Nurse— Service rendered
for men or women. Address Atlas called to Wellston Saturday morning
Hotel, Xenia. Phone 296. Good refer owing to the death of the latter's
ences.
'
C. If Moore father, Mr. W. E. James, Friday,
night. The deceased had been in fail
Five bars Laundry Soaps, assorted ing health for some time, death being
for 18c.
R. Bird & Sons Co. due to complications. Besides the wife
seven daughters and one son survive.
W. W. Galloway returned Monday, Mr. James was a member of the M,
after spending several days in Indian E. church, the Red Men and the I. O.
O. F., the latter organization having
apolis and. Chicago, on business.
charge of the services Sunday after
noon.
For Sale: Oats for seed or feed.
John Pitstick
Harry Townsley moved yesterday to
Buy your Radio direct from the fac a farm East of Springfield off. the Na
tory by using our RADIO MONEY. tional pike. Currey McElroy takes the
For every $ of merchandise you pur Townsley farm. Wm. Frame moves to
chase, we give you $1.00 of RADIO the Kyle farm vacated by Mr. McElMoney.
roy. C. H, Crouse moves to bis farm
Home Clothing Co. and W. O. Thompson the Andrew land
on the Federal pike. John Morris will
Apples—fancy grade 5c lb.
occupy the Crouse property in town.
R. Bird & Sons Co. Elbert Andrews of the Federal pike
moves to his father’s farm on the
Mrs. Charles Turner, who has been Xenia and Jamestown pike. Charles
in poor health for some welks, suffer Graham to the George Little’ land;
ing with an affliction of her limbs and
feet, is1reported some’ better.
Plans were formulated Saturday a t
a meeting in Xenia among leaders of
The Wilberflorce R. O. C. T, Band the Boys', and Girls’, clubs for the
will give a concert in the opera house coming year, Guy Dowdy of the Boys’
Monday, March 23. Admission 25c, and Girls' Department, O. S. U. was
present to a id in the work. I t Is pos
Miss Susanne M. Koehler, Xirector, sible that a dub camp will be attempt
Greene County Normal School, was in ed sometime this summer. A county
Cincinnati, last week attending’ the rally day will also be held. Three com
National Education Association meet mittees were appointed: Rally Day,
ings.
Miss Ella Fogg, Miami twp.; Mrs. Su
san Gaddis, Spring Valley; L. A. Shef
Heinz Beans—11 oz. can«9c.
field, Ross twp,
Clum camp: Mrs.
R. Bird & Son6 Co.. C. J. Mellenger, Miami twp.; Mrs. I.
M. Coy, Beavercreek twp.; Frank
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Dean are mov Engle, Cedarvllle. Accomodations com
ing from the restaurant to the Con mittee; Mrs. E. E. Finney, Cedarvllle;
don property, on Chillicothe street, Mrs. J. I. Patterson, Xenia ,twp.; Mrs,
Mr.’ Dean .will be associated with his R. B. McKay, Caesercreek twp. will
father, C M. Dean, in the carpenter see that the necessary space is pro
business this summer.
*
vided a t the fair.
Magazines and newspapers for
sale. Give us a trial. We deliver.
J. C. McMillan
The rural mail men will benefit un
der the new postal revenue law as
well as city carriers. The three route
men here will get about $300 each per
ye&r increase making the salaries
about $2,100. The salaries of postmas
ters were not increased.

Mayor H. G, Funsett and Dr. W. R,
McCbesney attended a meeting of the
Miami Valley Traffic Club in Dayton
last Thursday evening. Mr, Samuel O.
Dunn, editor of Railway Age, was the
speaker of the evening. The H agar
Straw Board & Paper Co. is a member
of the Club.
Mr. G. ’4, Jobe was taken suddenly
ill last Saturday evening and his con
dition became so critical that it was
necessary for an immediate operation,
He whs rushed to the McClellan hos
pital and an operation performed for
bowel trouble. I t is believed th at he
has passed the critical stagehand un
less complications set in, his recovery
’ is assured.
Monarch Sweet Peas—a 25c can for
19c.
R, Bird & Sons Co.
’ li rnY

New W ay to
Q uickly Stop
D angerous Cough
It is almost criminally careless not to
properly attend a persistent cough, J
which by seriously Weakening the sys-*
tem lays you open to far more danger
ous infections, For by a very simple
treatment you can stop the coughing
spells almost instantly and often relieve
the stubbomest cough in 24 hours,
This simple treatment is based on a
remarkable prescription known as Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Coughs. You
simply take a teaspoonful and hold it
in your throat for 15 or 20 seconds be
fore awatjovridft it, without following with
water. The prescription has a double action.
It not only sooth wand hesls soreness and irri
tation, but it quickly Iooscnsnnd removesthe
phlegm and congestion which are the direct
cause of the coughing. The prompt relief of
the heaviest Cough seems almost magical.

C o u cH S
Your Baby Chicks
Are Heady!

D
llHiaV#*

Miss Inn Murdock returned home on
Monday after visiting with her broth*
er-in-law and sister, Rev, and Mrs,
Walter Morton and family in Louis
ville, Ky. She came home by way of
Connersville, Ind., stopping over Sab
bath with Rev. and Mrs. J. S. E. Me
Michael and family. Rev. McMichacl
is pastor of the Presbyterian church
in th at city and was formerly pastor
of the local United Presbyterian con
gregation,
Sunrise Cocoa*—16 oz. can 20c
R .B lrd 4b Sons Co.

Go to the chicken supper at the M,
E, church Tuesday evening, plates 50c

Our flocks are in the cream
of condition, Order a t once and
insure yourself of fully matured,
early layers next fall. Write for
catalog and prices,

The Sturdy Baby
Chick Co.
Umsitons and Auburn Avs.
ffprinsfllld, Ohio.

We wish to purchase a few stacks of

LOOSE STR A W

Mrs, W. H. Smith entertained number of friends Thursday afternoon

W, C. Biff haa been laid up several
A chicken dinner with all, the trim
days this week suffering with a severe
mings. M. E. church, Tuesday evening
cold.
March 10. Plates 50c.
--------50c
lb.
Monarch Coffee
For Sale:- Seed com that is guar
R. Bird & Sons Co.
anteed to grow, yield and mature.
O, A. Dobbins
For Sale:- Twelve Black Minorca
hens, heavy laying strain.
Miss Dorothy Ogless was hostess
P. M. Gillilan
Saturday afternoon to the French
Take your best girl to the Picture Club. Following the program a two
Show. W.e furnish you a free ticket course luncheon was served. •
with every purchase of $1.00 or more,
About thirty members of the Miz
Home Clothing Co.
pah Bible class of the R, P. church
For Sale: Airdales, Registered in spent Tuesday a t the home of Mrs. S.
A. K. C.
P. W. Braun, Box 382, G> W right a t her home on South De
troit street, Xenia. The class members
Hamilton, Ohio.
(2tp)
enjoyed an all day meeting and a cov
Easter eggs with any name on de ered dish luncheon was served. The
sired , from 50c to $5,00. Loave your members brought their needle work
order early. The Cedarvllle Bakery and in the afternoon a literary pro
gram was enjoyed with songs and con
FREE TICKET TO THE Picture tests.
Show with every purchase of $1.00 or
Rev. Lee Rife of Philadelphia with
more.
Home Clothing Co.
wife and two daughters are expected
Wanted: To buy stock hogs from hererSaturday for a six months visit
40 to 125 pounds. Geo. Clcmans, with relatives and friends. They are
making the trip by auto, Rev, Rife is
South Charleston, Ohio.
2tp
pastor of the Norris Square United
Try our New Santos Coffee 33c lb. Presbyterian church in Philadelphia
R. Bird & Sons Co. and has been granted a six months
vacation, by his congregation due to
YES, we know you want a Radio, ill health. He has been sojourning at
We will help you buy it by giving Atlantic City for several weeks for a
rest in the hope of improving his con
you RADIO MONEY.
. Home Clothing Co. dition.

Mince Meat— a 15c 9 oz. pkg. 12c
R, Bird & Sons Co*

*
,* © v
t> ......... . . . . ...

INCUBATORS OP ALL SIZES.

#

F or Sale: Pure Maple Syrup, Prof,
II. H. Smith, Phone 2-145.
(3tp)

Your eyesight is certainly worth that
much to you, and yet if you're like the ma
jority of people you ’ take more chance of
losing your vision than you do of loosing a
$|Q bill.

O ptom etrists

*

. SPRING—and Clothes

Located within 10 miles of our mill. Call Cedarvllle
Phone 39*4 rings.
E. S, HAMILTON, Buyer.

The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co■
CEDARV1LLE, OHIO

N O TICE!
Breeching Harness per set $46.50’up.
Chain Harness per set $32.00 up
Good leather collars $6.25,
Hand Made Bridles $6.50 pr,
Heavy Hand Made lines, 18 ft, $6.50.
Red Rope halters .25 cts. each.
Collar Pads, all sizes, .50c each.

_

WE MAKE HARNESS-------- W E REPAIR ’
WE OIL HARNESS----- WE GIVE SERVICE

k tAvrboACTCR
This ensemble costume in moon
stone is trimmed in two-tone fox.
The frock is of hernia and grey
crepe. This is an American design
made from American-fabrics.
No need of eating a cold meal Tues
day evening when you can get a hot
chicken supper a t the M, E. church
for 50c.
Paul Townsley underwent a tonsilcctomy operation Tuesday a t the of
fices of Drs, Madden and Shields in
Xenia.
Wanted: General agent for Greene
county; also agents for each town and
each township in the county for the
best seller in the state. Address C. F.
Anderson, General Delivery, Day ton,O
“Dayton State Hospital spring class
for Nurses to open March 18th. So far
six have enrolled for this work. This
marks a departure in State Hospital
management in that ; those enrolled
will eventually become eligible to the
R, N. degree.
Dr. C. J. Fairo was called to Butler,
Ky.>,the first of the week owing to
the illness and death of his sister,
Mrs. Blake, wife of Dr. Blake". Mrs,
Blake recently underwent an opera
tion and complications developed caus
ing her death Tuesday. The deceased
is survived by her husband i»nd two
children, two sisters, and one'brother,
Dr. Fairp. The funei’al was. held yes
terday. The Dr. will not return, to his
office until the first of the week.

O. W. EVERHART
Xenia, Ohio

118 East Main St.

Your “Headquarters”
When in Dayton
We issue a cordial invitation to
you to make The Hotel Miami your
headquarters. when you come to
Dayton, even if it’s only for
'
the day. •
Meet your friends here
enjoy a delicious meal in
Main Dining Boom or
Grill. We have a special
75c noon luncheon in th e
Grill and a Table d-Hote
Dinner each evening and
Sunday $t $1.50. Music
noon and evening.
An attractive Tea Room
on the Main Floor offers
you well prepared food
and 1 u s c i o u s refresh
ments at popular prices*

H O T E L M EKSM T
Dayton's Leading Hostelry

IfcUreiui Scow
EDWARD WREN CO.

SPR IN G FIE L D , OHIO

N ow In Progress—

Expansion
Sale
O ver a Million Dollars’ W orth of
N ew Merchandise O ffered In
T his Sale at Savings of Unusual
Importance.
— Special events are being planned for every
day of this great sale. Liberal reductions on
brand new spring merchandise enables every
thrifty shopper to make a savings worth while*
W c G iv e a n d R e d e e m B o th PVren's arid
,
P u r p le S ta m p s !
*

c#

/

Tld* Week’i Cross Word Puzzle

SundaySchool
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Lesson for March 8

■V

4S

liu

142
BT

143
$*

1.
6.
12.
IS.
15,
16,
17.
18.
12.
21.
22.
23.
24.
26.
28,
50.

8. To obtain knowledge.

HORIZONTAL
Ability o r genius.
Fat.
A fruit.
European. Grow.
To annoy
Dainty.
,
To lay again
Among
Propbeta.
Full value.
Liberated "
Within
In old time.
Countenance
Prefix meaning again.
Adult m ale;

9. Crippled
10, Kind of willow.
Tl, Married
18. To rely. .
.
14, Hotter
20. A part
22, To sense by tjouch
25. Hastened.
27. Anger
29. To rob
3.2, Very hard metal
33. The whole
34. A number
SO, Large ancient boat
37. To consume
41. Domestic animal
42. Period of time - ,
43. A highway 44. To conclude
45: For rowing
46. To stuff
•
47, Acrid
50. Large ad or bill
52. A clan 1
53, Dispose ,of money
55. Framework' of body
5G. To quit
58, Quickly
60. Placed
i
02. Decomposed Vegitation.
67. Pronoun (old form)
69. Note !of scale.

51. Before
S3. To wait on.
35, Narrate ;
58. 11) run away.
39. Quantity of paper
40, Spears
44, List of business to be done
48. Skill
‘'
49. Part of head , ,
51, Pronoun
53. Celestial body,
54. W M apple
56; Business group (abbr.)
57. Snares
59. Old Testament Character.
61. Drowses,
-63. Prong
64. Prepared
65. Trim
;
66. Black
68. To bind.
69. To ren t
7<b To contribute
. 71, Small roller
VERTICAL
1. Gland of throat. .
2. ' Foreigner
3. -Very small parasites
4. Each one.
5. Point of compass.
6. Mirth and festivity
7. Presposition.

Answer to last week’s puzzle

E verything fo r th e F arm

John Deere Plows,

Planters and
Cultivators

Black Hawk Spreaders, Superior Planters
Superior Drills, Buckeye Cultivators

Hanna’s Green Seal Paints
Fence, Fence Posts, Cement, Feeds, Coal,
Clover Seed.

C e d a rv ille F a r m e r s ’
C om pany
Phone 21

Everything for the Farm
Cedarville, Ohio

Stain and varnish
at the same time
Floors, woodwork or furniture
can be stained and vamiahcd in
one operation with Connote
Floor varnish. Not only can you
get the exact shade you wish—*
there are nine shades and Clear
Vkmith ft>choose from—-but you
preserve the full beauty of the
wood, for these stains are trans
parent.
Carmote Floor Varnish k
waterproof, walkproof and ready
to apply. It goes on quickly and
easily.

FLOOR
VA RNISH

'

THIS SAVIOR ON THE CROSS
LESSON TEXT-—Luke 25 33-4*.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Ho that apared
not -Ills own Son. hut delivered Him un
for us all. how shall He not with Hlii
also freely give us all thlniTs?"—Horn.
«;32.
PKIMARX TOPIC -Jesus Forgives
His Enemies.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Savior on th t
Cross.
INTERMEDI ATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—The Crucifixion of Christ.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—Christ Died for Our Ulna.
This lesson^ brings us face to face*
with the greatest tragedy of all times.
No record In the annals of history ap
proaches I t ; It Is the very climax of all
history. Though unique lu Its black
ness, from It flows streams of liberty
and life for all the world. It Is highly
important that every teacher have per
sonal experience of Christ’s death for
himself, and then get his pupils to see
that. Christ’s death was instead of
tlielr own death.
I, The Place of Crucifixion, (v, 33).
They led him away to Calvary, a
hill north of Jerusalem, resembling a
skull. “Calvary”1 Is the Latin word
and' “Golgotha" Is. the Hebrew. This
Is a .most significant name for the
place where man’s redemption was ac
complished. The skull Is an apt pic
ture of man’s condition as the result
of sin—life, and intelligence are gone,
leaving only the dark, empty cavern
which once contained them.
“’ll] His Companions on the .Cross
(V. 83).
\
. Two malefactors were crucified
with Him. Their names are not given.
This Is a fulfillment of the Scriptures.
“H e was numbered with the traps- •
gressors” (Isa. 53:12). III. His Forgiving Love (v. 34).
n e cried,‘“Father forgive them.” He
doubtless had In mind not only the sol
diers who acted for the government,
but the Jews, who-,; In their blindness,
were Ignorant of the enormity of their
crime,
IV. The World Revealed (vv. 34-43),
- Jesus Christ on the cross Is the'su
preme touchstone of human life, and
discloses the world’s heart. Take a
cross-section of the world at any lime
since Christ was crucified, and repre-,
sentatives of the various classes
therein .were found around Jesus on
the cross,
1. Tlie Covetous (v. 31).
They gambled for His seamless robe
right under the cross where He was
dying, 'l’hls represents those whose
primary interest In Christ is a menus
to get gntu.
2. Tl»e Indifferent (v. 35).
“The people stood, beholding." They
gazed upon Him with Indifference. The
great mass o f th e world gaze upon
she crucified Christ with stolid Indif
ference.
3. The Scoffers (Vv. 35-30).
(1) The rulers-reviled Him'-for. Ills
•lalm to ’he the Savior. They wanted
i Savior, but not a crucified Savior.
.Many today are religious* but lmvc
only contempt for a salvation which
centers in an atonement made by
blood.
(2) The soldiers reviled Him for
eluiinlng to be a king. The title, “King
of the Jews,” had been placed over
Him In, bitter irony, but It was true
for, by right of the Davldlc covenant,
He* shall be one day King over Israel
(II Sam. 7:8-16). The fact that the
superscription was in Greek, Hebrew
and Latin shows that he was to be
king over'all the world.
'*■
*(8) The Impenitent Malefactor <v,
39).
•
This brutal man joined In reviling
the Savior, even though he was under
condemnation.
4. The Penitent' Malefactor (vv, 4043).
The conscious sinner who discerned
the heart of the Savior prayed for
mercy. The man confessed Ids sin
against God and cried to Jesus for sal
vation. He saw that the dying One
was the forgiving God. The fact tlmt
he acknowledged his sin showed that
he was penitent. His request that
Christ remember him when He came
into His kingdom shows that he recog
nized that the One who was dying on
the cross was making atonement for
sin, and that H e would come to reign
as King. His salvation was Immedi
ate. Ghrlst said, “Today shalt thou
be with me In Paradise."
V. The Death of Christ (vv. 44-40),
So shocking was the crime that na
ture herself threw around the Son of
God a shroud to hide Illin from the
godless crowd. When the price of sin
was paid He cried with a loud voice,
showing that He still had vitality, that
His death was not through exhaustion,
but by His sovereign will.

In This Life
It la In this life alone we cah leant
Ic-wons of patience and self-denial, for
there art1 no sick-beds to watch by, no
sufferers to soothe, no mourners to
comfort In (he mansions of the FaMu r's house.—George Macdonald,

G. M. RIDGWAY

Cedarville, Ohio

?7o*'mlation o f Peace
'►Mae benediction is pro
**« potior makers. Hut then
’ * of value, must he per
■o he ji'i'iminorn It must
•ouivt nrii'clples.
PWp Wtp»!4|tJ
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GET OUR PRICES ONSALE BILLS
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No man *vw sank *n4 «r tu* bur
den of today. I t fa wb«n tomor
row’s burden is *dd»d th at It seen:*
more than on* out bear, Live,
then, todvy, and tomorrow will al
ways be bearable,
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An Exhibit of
Dayton Industries
■

*

Will Be Held at This Store
Beginning March 14th
Be Certain to Watch Next Week’s Papers
for Full Details

O

NE

o f the most interesting exhibits o f products

manufactured in D ayto n w ill be held at this store

starting M a rch 14th. M o re than 7 5 industrial institutions
o f D ayton have arranged to exhibit their products w ithin
our store at this time.
•

T h e progress and advancement w h ich industrial D ayton

- .

has undergone is phenominal. W e are proud o f D ayton.
W e are piropd o f her industries. T h a t is w h y this store
is giving over its space, to such an exhibit.
Com e— see h o w

industrial D ayton

has g ro w n — W e

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

It is doubtful if ever America had
known a darker dawn than the morn
ing of, September l l , 1814, Washing
ton had been captured and burned by
th e B ritish; our small navy had been
driven to port by superior numbers;
our army In Maryland had been de
feated, and on that morning a British
fleet sailed into* tlie Putapsco river,
headed for Baltimore, which the en
emy hoped to'capture.
The only obstruction to this scheme
was a little fort three miles below
Baltimore at Whetstone point on the
Patapsco. Fort McHenry was Its
name. A small fortification had been
built there In 1775 and a more pre
tentious structure erected on the site
In 1704. The only defensive force it
could muster was « body of untrained
troops, who would be called upon to
defend their post against British vet
erans fresh from the continental wars
—Wellington’s Invincible* and Nel
son’s marines, winners a t Trafalgar
and the Nile. So the outlook was
gloomy enough, fo r if F o rt McHenry
fell, Baltimore fell, and America lay
a t the mercy of the Invaders.
Early on the raorUng of September
12 the battle began with an attempt
by tlie British soldiers to storm the
earthworks which had been hastily
thrown up to aid in the defense of
Baltimore. That attack was repulsed
by a storm of shot, slugs, scrap iron
and nails from the American guns,
which killed or wounded more than
000 British. The next morning the
fleet advanced to bombard Fort Mc
Henry. A11 day long the battle raged,
but the defenders of the fort under
Col. George AmflStead held their own.
Among the many who watched the
progress of the battle was Francis
Scott Key, who had gone to the Brit
ish fleet to obtain the release of a
friend, a civilian, arrested by the-Brit
ish on a charge of firing on them. AH
day long und far Into, the night he
followed the fort tines of the fighting
forces with painful intensity. He did
not believe that Fort McHenry could
possibly hold out,
Then “at the dawn’s early light”
Key looked toward the fort and
through .the smoke and inlet: of morn
ing he saw th at “our flag was still
there.” w ith a heart overflowing with
joy he sat down and wrote the words
of the song which a nation has ever
since been singing—“The Star-Span
gled Banner,”
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SpioeCookles.—
Cream o n e -h a lf
Cupful of butter
and one-half cup
ful of lard with one cupful of sugar,
Add one cupful of molasses to the
•sugar and shortening, cne tablespoonful each of ginger and cinnamon, one
teaspoonful of ground cloves, one and
one-halt teaspponfuls o f soda dis
solved In one half cupfhl of hot wa
ter. Mix and Chill well after adding
liour enough to roll. Leave In a cold
place over night and bake in . the
morning.
'
Lebkucben.-—Boat four eggs, add
one pound of light brown sugar, two
cupfuls of flour, one teaspoopfifl of
cinnamon, two ounces -of citron cut
Into thin slices, one-fourth of a
pound of blanched arid shredded al
monds. Mix and hake In a sheet, cut
Into narrow strips five Inches long.
Frost before taking from the tins,
Almond Cracklings.— Shred tmd
blanch,- ten ounces of almonds, put
four ounces through a m eat chopper
and shred six ounces; beat the whites
of two eatr® stiff, fold In ten ounces of
sugar, and the almonds and onefourth of a teaspoonful' of vanilla.
Drop by teaspoonfuls W ft buttered
tin, spread onO-fpurth of an^ inch
thick and bake a light brown.' Cut
Into squares while hot,
Anlpo Cookie*,—B eat two eggs until
.very light, add slowly one cupful of
sugar and beat the mixture for fifteen
minutes. Add the grated rind of a
lemon, and slowly two Cupfuls of cake
flour sifted with one-half teaspoonful
of baking powder and one-eighth of
a teaspoonful of salt sifted three
times.
Add ■two- teaspoonfuls of
anise' seed and heat the mixture
again for fifteen minutes. Roll on a
floured board to one-fourth Inch of
thickness, press a wooden springerlle
mold very hard on the dough, efit out
the Utl s forms and let stand ten
hours '«n greased floured tins, then
bake for fifteen minutes.
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Cookies made at this season are
always good as long as they last and
make a dainty
b it to serve with
$ cupful of tea or

Ivory 4ay’s de?i

tkle you need inf]
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COOKIES AND~8MALL CAKES

cocoa w h e n
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Advertising your public sale in the newspaper
means reaching everybody in the community
with the least amount of effort. Newspa* er
advertising brings more bidders and each bid
der means more money for you. Mora bid
ders puts “pep” in your sale and that’s what
it takes to have the big sales. The HERALD
is the medium to cover this territory and Is
■prepared to hflndle your sale advertising in a
way that will bring excellent results to you.

The sale bill cannot be neglected,. I t is an
every day reminder to those who attend public
sales. Our bills are carefully printed on water
proofed paper and they will stay up long after
your sale. We know how to make your, sale
bill attractive and we use the very best stock
that can be bought. We have the latest in
pringting equipment for all kinds of salle bills.

Sale cards have become one of the most popu
lar methods of advertising a sale. They can bo
mailed out a few days before the sale and in
many eases, we know of them making big
money fo r the man who held the sale. We print
them in assorted colors and if you w ant us to
will mail them out to every person on the rural
routes out of Cedarville and' surrounding ter
ritory.
'
.
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If you are planning to hold a public sale it will
pay you to see us at once.

/

<©, G24, W«*t»m N*Tr»p*p«r Union.) ’

Out Old Habit«
It’S a tremendous task to excavate
ft large cellar «-ith a teaspoon—a small
matter with n ateam shovel. Then
why use some of onr old habits?—In
diana Construction Recorder.

Estate Joseph McAfee, deceased,
J. W, Johnson 1ms been appointed
and qualified as Executor of the es
tate of Joseph McAfee, late of Greene
County, Ohio, deceased. Dated this
Giant Australian Trea
9th day of February, A, D., 1925,
A tr«* recently felled in Australia
S, C, Wright,
was » lri* feat In diameter end weighed
Probate Judge of said County, (wren tone.
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